
Personal Trading Mentorship Programme - Scoping Questions: 

 

Name: 

Age: 

Contact Number: 

Email:  

1.  What is your background (in brief)? 

 

2.  Why do you want to be a trader and what is your overall Goal/Aim/Strategy - (the Big Picture 

stuff - your main motivation)? 

 

3.  What is your lifestyle, do you have a day job and when can you trade (e.g. End of Day etc)? 

 

4.  Do you want to learn End of Day / Swing Trading or Intraday/Day Trading/All? 

 

5.  What is your trading experience so far? (e.g. complete novice/novice losing trader/intermediate 

and breakeven/ experienced and consistently profitable)? 

 

6.  How long do you have until you must be consistently profitable? 

 

7.  How much income are you looking to make from trading? (this will be governed by available 

Trading Capital) 

 

8.  Do you have a partner and are they onboard with your trading ambitions? 

 

9.  Do you have someone who you could be Accountable to for your trading results and actions? 

(Someone who you can be completely honest with and discuss results on a Weekly/Monthly basis 

and who will be objective, constructive, but not overly critical) 

10.  Are you currently trading in a Live or Demo account at present? 

 

11.  Who is your Broker (if any)? 

 

12.  What Trading Platform do you use? (e.g. MT 4) 

 

13.  Do you know anything about Risk and Money Management? 

 

14.  Do you currently have a trading strategy and if so what is it roughly? 

 

15.  Do you know anything about Back Testing? 

 

16.  How much time do you have each week/month for Lessons and Homework? 



 

17.  Will you be absolutely honest with me when we discuss your trading actions and results? 

 

18.  Thus far, what do you think best describes your Psychological Trading Profile? (e.g. 

Cautious/Over Cautious/Trigger Happy/Impetuous/Other etc) 

19.  What trading challenges are you currently facing? 

20.  How did you find out about our Trading Mentorship & Coaching Programme? (e.g. Internet 

Search/Facebook (Forex HQ)/Linked In/Twitter/Personal Referral/Attended a previous 

Presentation?) 

Thank you for answering these questions, please send your replies by email to:  

martin@ForexTradingLondon.com 


